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It is a great pleasure and honor to begin the panel discussions in this conference honoring Jagdish’s 70th birthday.  I note that most of the panelists quite properly are his former students, but I am delighted to see that the organizers have also included some of us who, though not his students, feel we have learned a great deal from him not only in substantive economics terms but about the role of an economist in our society. 
	In discussing Jagdish’s contributions on the topic of commercial policy theory and economic growth, I think one quite naturally begins with his brilliant 1958 article on immiserizing growth (Bhagwati, 1958).  These days with some economists pointing out with a sense of discovery that globalization need not increase a country’s economic welfare even under perfectly competitive conditions; it is remarkable to realize that Jagdish carefully proved that point over 45 years ago.   Using the standard two good trade model, he showed that even domestic growth could lower a country’s own real income if either the demand for imports by foreigners was inelastic or, more surprisingly, the foreign demand for imports was elastic but the country’s growth actually reduces its production of the importable good.  Jagdish apparently had not as yet developed his penchant for naming relationships, but Harry Johnson described this latter relationship as “ultra pro-trade biased” growth  (I am sure Jagdish could have done a lot better if he had put his mind to naming this relationship.)   Jagdish, Harry and others were also quite aware at this time that growth in foreign countries as a result of the spread of new technologies abroad could reduce welfare of the country exporting these technologies by reducing its terms of trade.
	A very important aspect of Jagdish’s theoretical work is that when he writes about a new subject, he does not just make an important analytical contribution to the field but invariably pulls together a lot of seemingly unrelated research on the subject and integrates it in a new an imaginative manner.  He was, for example, the pioneer in the theory of distortions and welfare along with such individuals as Ramaswami, Srinivasan and Johnson. (See Bhagwati and Ramaswami, 1963; Bhagwati and Srinivasan, 1969; Johnson, 1965.)   But more important, I think, is his generalization of the many different writings on the subject and the creation of what became a new subject in international economics.
	He extended his work on immiserizing growth to integrate this topic into his generalized theory of distortions and welfare (Bhagwati, 1971).  In doing so, he pointed out that the basic reason welfare could decline as a country’s production-possibilities frontier shifted outward was the failure of the country with an ability to influence its terms of trade to exploit its monopoly power by introducing an optimal tariff.  If it does take this action and removes the distortions that causes an inequality between the foreign rate of transformation (FRT), namely, the slope of the foreign offer curve, and the domestic rate of transformation (DRT), namely, the slope of the country’s own production-possibilities curve, then growth will always increase national welfare. 
	In addition to Jagdish’s theoretical writings on commercial policy and growth, one should also point out his empirical contributions to this topic in his role as co-director (with Anne Krueger) of the NBER project entitled “Foreign Trade Regimes and Economic Development.”  This project of the early 1970s involved a series of case-studies of developing countries’ efforts to liberalize their trade and exchange-rate policies.  They were responsible for developing the common analytical framework used by the country authors.   In addition, each was involved in writing separate country studies (Bhagwati and Srinivasan (197?) on India and Krueger (197?) on Turkey) and also two separate overview volumes (Bhagwati, 1978; Krueger, 1978).  I was fortunate enough to be asked to do the study on the Philippines (Baldwin, 1975). 
	These country studies together with the somewhat earlier sets of country studies directed by Little and Scott (1970) and sponsored by the OECD and by Balassa and Associates (1971), at the World Bank had, I think, an important impact in causing policy leaders in many developing countries to switch from an import-substitution approach to economic development toward a more export-oriented approach.  These studies were influential in forming what many anti-globalists now like to call “the Washington Consensus.”  
	It was an intellectual exciting period when free-market-oriented trade and development economists really felt they were having an impact on public policy in developing economies.  At that time, the import-substitution approach was still favored by many economists and by most policy officials in the developing countries.  But, as our studies proceeded and we shared our findings among ourselves, we became increasing convinced that development programs of aggressive import-substitution led eventually to economic instability and reduced growth rates.  
`The typical import-substitution effort starts out by imposing high tariffs or quantitative import restrictions on simply-manufactured goods, while keeping import duties and quantitative restrictions on capital goods and key raw materials to a minimum.  Monetary policies are also fashioned to encourage increased borrowing and economic activity.  As these actions raise the relative domestic prices of these manufactures and keep imported capital goods relatively cheap, there usually is an increase in domestic growth rates as local producers capture the local markets for such goods as apparel from foreign producers.  But as time goes on and import protection is extended to goods that require more skill-intensive labor and more imported natural resources, the familiar signs of failure of the import-substitution approach begin to appear.  The increase in public and private development efforts and increased imports of capital goods and raw materials tends to lead to balance-of-payments deficits and domestic inflation.   Government authorities are reluctant to impose tighter monetary policies or to depreciate the currency, however, for fear of curtailing economic activity and import substitution.  Consequently, more import and exchange-rate restrictions are imposed on so-called luxury items.   Exports of traditional agricultural and mineral products decline sharply due to rising domestic costs and the overvalued currency.  Moreover, instead of local entrepreneurs moving into the production of important manufacturing sectors such as machinery or steel, they shift their resources into the production of the highly protected luxury- goods sectors, because these goods are the ones whose domestic prices have risen the most and where profit opportunities are the most attractive.  The outcome frequently is a financial crisis accompanied by an increasingly distorted domestic production pattern that require harsh domestic monetary, fiscal and trade policies leading to negative growth rates.
Jagdish was one of the earliest economists pointing out the failure of the import substitution approach and calling for more neutral policies that would stimulate exports of manufactured goods.  He was all too familiar with the drawbacks of import-substitution from his first-hand observations of India’s experiences with this approach. His leadership role in the successful completion of  the NBER-sponsored studies of developing counties stands out, in my view, as one his most outstanding accomplishments.  We too often associate empirical work only with studies relying mainly on statistical techniques such as regression analysis.  But because of the results of such studies are often quite sensitive to such factors of the particular variables included, the particular time period covered, the level of detail of the variables, and so forth, we also need to encourage more carefully crafted case studies.  We know that a particular problem associated with case studies is that the analysis can be overly influenced by the particular biases of the investigator.  That is why it is important to undertake a series of case studies of a particular economic event such as trade and exchange rate liberalization episodes.  If these all utilize a common theoretical framework and involve the use of clearly defined measurement techniques, the chances of obtaining reasonably unbiased interpretations of what took place and why are greatly increased.  Unfortunately, the costs of financing a series of such studies are very high, and they seem to be becoming scarcer and scarcer.  
	The final point I want to make about Jagdish’s contributions on the subject of commercial policy and economic growth concerns his role in the public debate on globalization.  While I think that economists’ arguments about the merits of trade liberalization do not play an important role in securing the passage of trade-liberalizing legislation, I do believe that our arguments can and do play an important short-term role in blocking political action to introduce protectionist measures on a broad scale.  As our economic analyses are able to show, increased protectionism almost always is an inferior, second-best policy for helping those who are truly deserving of our sympathy because of being harmed by international trade.  Instead, it too often rewards those who have already used their monopolistic economics power and wealth-based political power to achieve the privileged economic position they are now trying to hold on to.   Moreover, being the major economic power in the world, reducing access to US markets generates considerable political resentment on the part of other nations and worsens our foreign policy standing.   We economists have been very effective in pointing this out and in recommending alternative less economically distorting policies to help those who are truly injured.  Pro-trade governments and business groups pick these arguments up and are able to use their political muscle to block any major efforts to introduce protectionism, even though their motives for doing so may be quite different from ours. 
	Nobody is better able to frame the arguments against protectionism and in favor of multilateral trade liberalization than Jagdish.  His new book, In Defense of Globalization, is a masterly demonstration of these talents. No one matches his ability to write in a clear and logical manner, present ingenious arguments for freer trade and against protectionism, come up with specific facts to buttress his case, and do this all in a witty and engaging manner.  In addition, what has always been especially impressive to me is his ability to more than hold his own in public debates on trade policy with such accomplished debaters as Ralph Nader and Lori Wallach.  He is not only our best salesperson but our best debating warrior in the real world battle between free trade and protectionism.  
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